Alumni Benefits

Being part of the Global CCLS Community
Welcome!

Being an alum allows you to benefit from the many networking opportunities offered through the community.

You can attend alumni events, join our global Chapters and social media groups, and receive news and updates from us.

You are also entitled to exclusive alumni benefits such as reference library access, executive education discounts, and careers support.
Chapters

Operating globally, the CCLS alumni Chapters are social and professional networking groups organised for, and by, alumni.

They are mainly set up by geographical area and help bring alumni together to connect and participate in local activities.

You can **join your local Chapter** to connect with old friends, fellow alumni, and CCLS whilst expanding your networks and developing your skills and expertise.
CCLS alumni events bring alumni together to network and share knowledge. You can expect to see networking drinks, conferences, and academic panels on the events timetable.

See our current events listing here.
News

Keep up with what's happening in the international alumni community via the CCLS news page and newsletter.

You are invited to **share your professional news with us**.

[Read the latest CCLS Alumni news](#).
Social Media

You can keep up to date with alumni opportunities, events, and news via our social media pages:

- LinkedIn group: CCLS Alumni Group (Queen Mary University of London), bit.ly/CCLSonLinkedIn
- Twitter: @QMSchoolofLaw
- Facebook: @QMSchoolofLaw
- Instagram: @QMSchoolofLaw
- YouTube channel: QMULSchoolofLaw
- Flickr: QMUL Law
Queen Mary Network

Join the Queen Mary Network and become part of the growing CCLS community, providing you with a platform to network, catch up with old friends and find out what is happening at CCLS.

Find out about ways to stay involved or share your career expertise and knowledge eg. through e-mentoring.

Find out more and join here.
Careers Support

CCLS students can access support from Queen Mary Careers and Enterprise, both during your course and for three years after you graduate. The Postgraduate Law Careers Team at CCLS is a dedicated team of expert careers consultants, including an experienced lawyer and law graduate, who together offer a range of guidance, workshops and employer/alumni events.

There is also a PG Law Careers module on QMplus, which is a dedicated webpage with links to other resources and opportunities. As a CCLS student you can book a one-to-one career guidance session with one of our expert careers consultants. These sessions can cover careers guidance, including how to hone CVs and covering letters, enhance networking skills and improve online applications as well as practice interviews.

Contact the team at: pglawcareers@qmul.ac.uk
Alumni Extra Card

Register for an Alumni Extra Card. This gives you reference access to our Mile End, Whitechapel and West Smithfield libraries if you are in the UK or visiting.

Library Access

You can visit the Queen Mary Archives in our Mile End Library for free. For more information on access to the libraries, please see the Library Services Alumni Webpage.
Discounts

CCLS Alumni Discount
Alumni will receive a 10% discount for our Executive Education courses. See the recent additions to our portfolio.

Children of Alumni Award
The Children of Alumni Loyalty Award is for those enrolling on a full Bachelors, Master's or Doctoral degree programme who are self-funding at least £1000 of their tuition fees. Read more details about the Children of Alumni Loyalty Award.

Queen Mary Alumni Loyalty Award
This is open to all Queen Mary alumni. Full details are available online of the Queen Mary Alumni Loyalty Award.
Yearbook

All graduating students are invited to submit their profiles and be a part of the CCLS Yearbook. Not only is it a memento of your studies, but it also exists to help you stay connected with your class after graduation and learn more about your cohort.

Find out more about the yearbook here.
“CCLS means having a close connection with international experts on commercial law; it is an excellent opportunity to get involved in an intellectually stimulating environment with not only professors but also classmates from around the world.”

Tomas Rodriguez Correa (Law and Economics LLM, 2020)

For further information contact:
ccls-alumni@qmul.ac.uk
+44 (0) 7585 888411
www.qmul.ac.uk/ccls/alumni